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THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

Countl' of Greenville.
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TO .{I,L WHOM THIISF: I'RESENTS MAY CONCERN
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.,.SEND GREETING
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with interest thereorr, from.,.-.-.......-.......

conrputed and paid-,-.

until paid in full; all interest not paid duc to bear interest at the san:c rate as principal; and if any portion of principal or
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said note further providing for an attorne;-'s fee of

?--z-"./ ......besides all costs and expenses of collection, to be
added to the antotiut due on said note.....-.., to be collectibte a3 a part thereof, if the same be placed in the hands of an attorney for collection, or if said debt, or

under this mortgage) ; as in and by fhe caid notc.......,
any
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part thererr collected by
ence beirrg nto had, as

an attorney or by legal
will more fully;rppear.
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proceedings of any kind (all of which is secured

,.,...the said....

in consideration of thc said debt and sum of money better securing the f to the said-.-.-
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..,...........in hand well and truty paid by the said.......-...

payrnent thereo
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have granted, bargained, sold and released, and by these Presents, do grant,
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